
For the Thrill (feat. Becky G)

Yellow Claw

What you need?
What you, what you need?

We ain't got no exceptations
We ain't got no limitationsWhat you mean?

What you, what you mean?
Body showing motivation

Baby, why you hesitate?I know you wanna get this of this pretend that you want to take time
Take timeOnly got a minute

If you would wait it
We could get it

All night, all night
Bonnie and Clyide on a high chase Switching the lanes

While we Bang Bang
Or right till we die

Baby, no pace
Aaaye, Aaaye, AaayeBreakin me down like an earthquake

Making it rain like a hurricane
Do what we like
Baby, no shame

Aaaye, Aaaye, AayeI do it For The Thrill
Thrill
Thrill

ThrillI do it For The Thrill
Tropical Sounds

Search rights
We ride the guy

We run gas
I'm a let you drive

We don't do it swipe
Bonnie and Clyide

You and me against the world
We go win this fightYou know me

You know, you know me
I think about the consequences

We no need no common sensesShotgun light the gasoline
Fire trucks and ambulances

Crossing lanes and jumping fencesI know you wanna get this
Stop pretending that you want to take time

Take timeOnly got a minute
If you would wait it

We could get it
All night, all nightBonnie and Clyide on a high chase
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Switching the lanes
While we Bang Bang

Or right till we die
Baby, no pace

Aaaye, Aaaye, AaayeBreakin me down like an earthquake
Making it rain like a hurricane

Do what we like
Baby, no shame

Aaaye, Aaaye, AayeI do it For The ThrillNae-ay-ay-aye
Nae-ay-ay-aye
Nae-ay-ay-aye

(Bonnie and Clyide on a high chase Switching the lanes
While we Bang Bang

Or right till we die
Baby, no pace

Aaaye, Aaaye, Aaaye
Breakin me down like an earthquake

Making it rain like a hurricane
Do what we like
Baby, no shame

Aaaye, Aaaye, Aaye)
I do it For The Thrill
I do it For The Thrill
I do it For The Thrill
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